Scanning
Slides
in the
Memory Lab

Turning on the Mac and Monitor
In the back right
corner, push in
the recessed
“on” button.
To turn on the monitor,
push this first button
on the right underhand
side.

Give it a few moments
and look for the small
dot to light up here.
Now the Mac is on.

Logging in to the Mac

1. Click on CPL Memory Lab

2. Type in the password: 298Cedar

Make sure the
scanner glass is clean

Wiping the glass with a
Kimtech tissue
will get off any dust.
If the glass has other
material on it you may use
some distilled water on a
Kimtech tissue to clean glass.
(See Memory Lab staff for help.)

Getting
the scanner ready

Add the tray guide here.
It is found in the gray filing cabinet.
(See next slide for more.)

Turn on the scanner
with the dark gray button.

Take off this white background from
the top inside of the scanner.

Find the notches on the
guide and set them over
the indentations on the
scanner.

Find the gray guide for the slide tray
in this top drawer of the cabinet.

The guide is in place.

2. Insert your
slide in the tray
with the shiny
side down.
This is usually
the side with the
label on it.

1. Find the slide
tray in the
gray filing
cabinet.

3. Make sure the
slides are all
inserted vertically
in the tray.

4. Place the tray on the scanner
and shut the top.

1. Open the
Epson Scan 2
software.

2. This is what
the Epson Scan 2
software looks like
when it opens.

Do an initial preview scan of the whole tray of slides.
Use these settings:
At the top, change the Scan Settings to
“Color Positive Film 15 Frames.”
At the bottom, make sure the Image Format is TIFF.
Leave the File Name alone (you will rename it once it
is scanned to your device.)
For the Folder, click on the drop down box to the
right of the field and find your flash drive or external
hard drive.
Once you have changed these things click the
“Preview” button on the bottom.

Once you have scanned the
preview you will see thumbnails
of all the slides.
(Notice that the orientation of
the slide tray is horizontal.)
The first slide will be
highlighted (you can see a
white, dotted line around it) so
you can click on the “Scan”
button below.
This takes about one minute to
finish the scan of each slide.

As soon as the scan is complete
it brings you to this screen,
showing the file on your device.
You will change the name of the
file in a minute.
But first, double click on the file
to open it and see it.

Sometimes the image is
upside down so you need
to rotate it, using this.

Once you get the image
oriented correctly
you can exit this screen.
(By clicking the red button,
top left.)

You will get this message
telling you it won’t be
saving the upside down file.
Click “OK.”

These empty files (the original upside down pictures) may appear on your hard
drive. On the Mac you right click on the file then “move to trash” to delete it.
(You will recognize them because they will be a duplicate name & will not open.)

Right click on the file,
click “Rename”
and then type the name.
Keep the .tiff at the end.

If it is not already highlighted,
click on the second slide.
Then Click “Scan.”
If the “Scan Settings” says "Not
Selected," don’t worry about it.
You are just going to scan
individual slides from now on.
You only need it to say “Color
Positive Film 15 Frames” when
you start a new slide tray.

Enjoy seeing your slides come to life!
Click on the small triangle
to the right of your
external hard drive name.
This will eject your
hard drive safely
from the Mac.

Later, when you have recovered from the assembly line of
digital work you have just done,
consider saving these images to ANOTHER hard drive.
Having your files in two places is a great idea.
(Hard drives break sometimes and they can get lost.)
Save your two copies in different locations.

